SUNY Cortland Women’s Tennis

SUNY Cortland vs. Rochester Institute of Technology
Friday, October 17, 2003; at Rochester, N.Y.

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 8, RIT 1

ROCHESTER, N.Y. – Cortland finished its dual-match season with a 9-1 record after posting an 8-1 win at RIT. The match was originally scheduled for September 13 in Cortland but was rained out.

Sophomore Laurie Dorscheid (Fairport) won her first singles match over Carlie Schubert, 6-0, 6-0, and teamed with freshman Amanda Husson (Middletown) to win at first doubles, 8-3, over Sara Kula and Lindsey Brady. Dorscheid is 16-1 in singles play this fall. Dorscheid and Husson are both 10-3 in doubles action.

Freshman Andrea TerBush (Liberty) posted a 6-1, 6-3 win at third singles versus Brady and junior Sara Feikert (North Syracuse/Cicero-North Syracuse) was a 6-1, 6-2 winner at fourth singles over Aimee Holmberg. TerBush and Feikert won 8-3 at second doubles against Schubert and Melanie Blass. TerBush owns a 12-2 singles record and Feikert is 9-5. They each have 10-3 doubles records.

Cortland's other wins came from senior Stephany Krauz (Huntington/Walt Whitman) at fifth singles, 7-5, 6-3, versus Mehair Sujan, sophomore Meredith McCaslin (Babylon) at sixth singles, 6-0, 6-1, over Michelle Nicholson and from Krauz and senior Stacy Gordon (Rochester/Brighton) at third doubles, 8-6, against Nicholson and Laura Fik.

RIT’s lone win was at second singles, where Kula defeated Husson, 6-1, 7-6, with a 7-2 tiebreaker in the second set.

Cortland will wrap up its fall season at the New York State Women’s Collegiate Athletic Association Division III Championships next weekend at Cornell University.

Women’s Tennis Match Summary

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 8, RIT 1

Doubles:
1) Laurie Dorscheid/Amanda Husson (C) def. Sara Kula/Lindsey Brady ............... 8-3
2) Sara Feikert/Andrea TerBush (C) def. Carlie Schubert/Melanie Blass ............... 8-3
3) Stephany Krauz/Stacy Gordon (C) def. Michelle Nicholson/Laura Fik ............... 8-6

Singles:
1) Laurie Dorscheid (C) def. Carlie Schubert ............................................ 6-0, 6-0
2) Sara Kula (RIT) def. Amanda Husson .................................................. 6-1, 7-6 (7-2)
3) Andrea TerBush (C) def. Lindsey Brady ................................................. 6-1, 6-3
4) Sara Feikert (C) def. Aimee Holmberg .................................................. 6-1, 6-2
5) Stephany Krauz (C) def. Mehair Sujan .................................................. 7-5, 6-3
6) Meredith McCaslin (C) def. Michelle Nicholson ................................. 6-0, 6-1

Records after match: Cortland (Red Dragons) 9-1, RIT (Tigers) not available